
LOCAL NEWS.
Tax DAILY rArtuitrfcorner Union way be bad at

Ades Book Store, corner of Third and Market

as., at ha News Agency of George L. Walter,

in Iffsrket street near Fifth.

Twit MAlLs.—Under the change of so n

the different railroads, the time of closing themails

st the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is

sr follows: itorrawas osinvitz. 'ism...Av.
110ETH..—War liara.For allilseei between Hat.

ifiburg,Lock Haven and Elmira, N. Ir. at 12.19) la.

ForLack Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

ft. le-
sOlTra.—Wan Marall places between Bar-

nwell and Baltimore, Md.,mal Washington, D. 0,at

2.00 M-
ierWashington, D. 0., Baltimore, 10.001Yeah Pa.

at 9.00 p. ma.
=UMW VALLS! earanoaa.

NAIIT.—Was ltan..—For all planes between Hanle-
berg, Seatonand.wailialelabia. .90a.

PerBeading andPo_e, at 12.80 p. m.
rio99Thcasna" macaw&

waymam.—gor all phloembetween Harrisburg sad
Philadelphia, at0.30 a. m.

TorPkiladembia and Lancaster, at 12.00 in.

Tor New Pork, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,
MariettaandBainbridge, at 2.45 p. m.

poa New York) PkUsielpids o 4 Lancaster, at 9.00
•

P• 1°-

wWM.—W
Altoona,12.00mAYItam..—llor all places betweenHanle-

agand .

For Johnstown,Pittsburg andBrie. Pa., Cincinnati,
Columba;and Cleveland, Ohio, at2.45 p. m.
NIPittsburg, lloilidayaboni.,Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone, limiltugdenand Lewistown,at 9.00 p. m.
OIIMIZZLAISD 1/11.1.11T ZAILZOAD.

ForMeoltaniadourg, Carlisle,Shippensburg and Obam-
homburg, Pa., at 7.00 a. m.

War lien..—For all places between Harrisburg and
Hagerstown, Md., at12.110 p. m.

DinarriaaLl. AND 13175quititANNA RAILILOAD.

for Illiondalc Forges, lillwood,Pimigrove andSummit
Station,at 12.30 p. m.

STAGS ROUTES.
ForProgress, Lingleatown, ManadsHill, West Hano-

ver, Nast Hanover, Ono and „Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday andFriday, at7.00 s.au.

For -Lisburn and Lowisborry, on Saturday, at 12.30
P. In-

/17"013.3e Honro.—Prom5.30 a_ in. to8.00p. m. Sun-
day from 7.30 to 8.30 aan- andfrom 8.00 to 4.00 p.m.

Aciulawmasamaar,—lts addition to the names

of contributors to Camp Curtin Respite], in our
paper of the 3d inst, the following have since been

banded in by the ladies visiting there : Mrs. Grif-
fith, Mrs. Dr. Orth, Mrs. John Miller, Mrs. G.
Vaughn, Mrs. M. Young, home made bread; Mrs.
IL J.Pleating, Mrs. Jacob Miles, Mrs. Hess, pud-
dings and corn starch ; Mrs. Chas.Bailey, Mrs. C.

De Hart, Mrs. J. lipdegrove, Mrs. Thomas Rutter,
eggs, rolls, dried beef; Mrs. Bailey, cheese; Mrs.
Wolfinger,potatoes ;Mr. Harper, mills ;Mrs. Tous-
ling, tomatoes; Mrs. John Miller, apples.

DESERTER Rusnasran.—Robert Bailey, of Co.
F, 11th regiment 11. S. A., was some time since
arrested as a deserter in Pittsburg by the Provost
Marshal. While on his way under guard to the
Army of the Potomac, he managed to escape the
guards at Harrisburg. The Sergeant, having
stria orders to take thesquad safe to headquarteit,
was somtwhat alarmed, and telegraphed back to

Pittsburg to watch thereturning train, which the
Provost Marshal did. Bailey did not however
appear in that city. Sergeant z. M. Morgan, de.
teetive police of Captain Wright, started toHouk-
burg and arrived here on Saturday morning where
he learned thatthe deserter was in the city. Spa-,
ring no time, he started in persuit of Bailey, but
did not make the arrest until Sunday tainting,
when theyoung man found himself on his road to
the Provost Marshal'soffice. Hewas taken thence
and confined in the old Exchange, by order of
Liett. Opdyke.

ASSAULT ON THE CHIEFor POLIOn —3OB. TOME!,
and Pat. lirGuire, two soldiers who were behaving
in a rowdyish and quarrelsome manner on Satur-
day evening, were approached aild remonstrated
with by officer Campbell at the corner of Third
street and Strawberry alley: They quieted down
and spoke fairly, probably taking Barney to be a
military man high in command, AS he had just
donnedan elegant and costly suit of blue, embel-
lished with gilt buttons. lie told them his posi-
:ion, when one of them—Turner, we believe—-
zeachcrously dealt hint a powerful kiek on the
shin, which resulted in tearing and spoiling his
pants and bringing him to the ground. Recover-
ing himself, Barney grappled his assailant, giving
him some marks that will serve as a remembran.
eer for some time to some. He succeeded in get-
ting the offenders before Alderman /Cline, who
handed them over to Captain Miles, commander
of the provost guard. They are ander guard and

both will be properly dealt with.

HARRISBURG DELEGATES. The vote at the
Democratic delegate elections on Saturday eve-
ning was caucgutily large, and, although the elec-
tion was well contested by rival candidates in
SOWS wards, everything passed off harmoniously.
The following are the names of the gentlemen
chosen from the various wards,who are to meet in
convention with the delegates from the townships
to-morrow, for the purpose offorming a ticket in a
fair way, and of such material that itwill enter

the Acid with a lair prospect of success. (Do the
Abs. see the point ?) :

First Ward—Daniel Hooker, Geo. F. Weaver.
SecondWard—Daniel Wagner, John W. Brown.
Third Ward—George Bailey, Wm. K. Verbeke.
Fourth Ward—L. Barnhard, H. B. Wood.
Fifth Ward—Thomas J. Osier, Joseph Bowman.
Sixth Ward—Geo. B. Egle, Chores A. Wilhelm:
The delegates from the First ward, Messrs.

Weaver and Mocker, were instrueted to support
the claims of Lebanon county to the Sourterial
candidate ; also, to vote for the nomination of J.
Wesley Awl for Assembly, of John 'Raymond for
Sheriff, T. Allen Hamilton for County Commis-
doter.

Power. Ayr/am—Before Alderman Kline.—
James Burril, a barber, lately in the employ of
Charles Cann, Market Square, went into Shaeffer's
saloon on Saturday and called for a glass of ale.
While the female waiter was drawing it in the
cellar, she heard Barri! walking around the coun-
ter, and ran up stairs. Her suspicions proved
correct, for ohe found the till drawer open and
riled of part of its contents, while the thief had
led, scattering the stolen money over the floor.
Barri! ran across Third street into the back part
of Flemiug's lot,where he was soon after arrested
by officer Campbell. Several lots of money were
found on hisperson, together with a memorandum
book with a black kid cover. This latter evidently
belonged to a soldier, for in it was found, among
ether things, the discharge papers of James Burns
Davis, a private of Capt.3. F. Fletcher's company,
Fifth regiment Ohio Vole., datedat Dumfries, Va.,
April 3d, 1863. Should. this meet the eye of any
of Davis' friends, they can obtain the papers on
application to AldermanKline, of this city. Bur-
r% who is, in regard to color,pretty much "on the
fence, being bleached to that nice degree where
black ceases to be bleek and yet is not altogether
white, was committed for trial.

George Brown was brought up by officer Fry,
charged with obtaining goods under false pre-
teem. The evidence proved that about a year
ago defendant had bought a silver watch from
Daniel Erb, living in Cumberland county, which
he promised to pay for on the evening of the same
day_ This he failed to do, and Mr_Erb lost all'
Eight of watch and purchaser. On Saturday,
however, Brown was recognized by a young man
employed at the United States Hotel, who is a rel-'
wive of Erb, and who canoed a warrant to be is-:
cuedfor arrest. The defendant paid twenty
dollars and costs, and the case was dismissed.

The following drunks and disorderlies were dis-
charged from the lock-up : John Gebinger and
John Peek, arrested by officer Costello; John
Kitchell, by ()Meer Lloyd ; Daniel M'Connick and
Michael 'Knight, by officer Essig.

YOUNG MEWS

CENTRAL DEMOCRATIC CLUB.
The undersigned, feeling the importance of a

cordial and united effort to sustain and secure the
election of State and County nominations of the
National, Conservative Democratic party in Octo-
ber, in pursuance of a resolution heretofore adop-
ted,invito the 00-operation ofall who are friendly
to the cause of the Democracy, the Union and the
maintenance of the Constitution, in organizing a
a Young Men's Central Democratic Club; and for
this purpose, request their attenduraee at Bfeni'm
Hotel on Wednesday evening, Sept. 9, at seven
o'clock.

The foes of Civil Liberty, breakers of the Con-
etitution—enemito of the Union as it was, are
moving every appliance of unrighteous power to
seduce the virtue of the people, trample on their
most sacred rights, and confirm the projected des-
potism of Force over the Freedom and .Equality
which has been bought for us by the precious blood
of our Fathers as a heritage to their posterity for-
ever. Vigilance, energy, and a determination to
stand by at all hazards, these, the birthrights of

every American Citizen in this the hour of their
peril, will insure their preservation ; an indiffer-
ence to the unspeakable blessings they bestow,
may end, too late to be regained, to their destruc-
tion. Their keeping has been sacredly entrusted
to the People—unaided and unawed this duty de-
volves alone upon them.

To the end that we may be ready to meet the
great issues before us, the undersigned earnestly
invoke their fellow-citizens—and especially the
young Democracy of this district—to assemble at

the timeand place above stated, and lend their aid
and sanction to the task of securing upon a general
plan an effective local organization of the party for
a free, full vote at the coming election andto carry
out, so far as possible, the great purposes of Na-
tional Conservatism and Constitutional Liberty
and Law;
George Prince, George Bailey,
James M Bay, Edgar E Ebert,
John A Bigler, James Forster,
M H Leo, D J Brougher,

Tausig, Samuel Billing,
George J Shoemaker, H Zimmerman,
J B Ewing, James O'Donnell,
Thomas C. MaeDowell, John Knepley,
J C M'Alamey, G B Egle,
W K Wilson, George Powell,
William White, Jos S Royal,
Allen Steel, Thos G Sample,
H Stewart Wilson, George P Chandler,
Peter Kerr, James Dunlap,
Eli Strickler, Chas T Hipps,
George Fissler, Jacob D Epler,
Daniel Wiseman, Robt Toy,
Jacob Yoke, J W Lescure,
Levi Bailin, Geoge Ahrmfregel,
0 Edwards, W C M'Gann,
Franklin Z Steeher, Levi H Blessing,
Israel Hanlon, It H Hummel,
E J Basher, John C Culp,

HJBeatty, J M Castle,
William Mitehner, T F Maloney •
William H Egle, Henry H Boyle,
William U Carbrry, Sams G M'Bay,
George F Carl, Henry Kepple,
Frank A Murray, George .11 Nener,
James H M'Allister, C D Walter,
F Asbury Awl. J P Oral,
E Perkins, James A Gilmore,
John C Moyer, Thomas W Anderson,
George Kriehbaum, Thomas P Wendell,
George Orth, John Campbell,
John If Leaman, F B Fehleison,
George Robinson, Benjamin M'Namara,
Joseph M'Clellan, Frank Johns,
William H Hatmas, John Hindt,
James M Shanklin, William H Hippie,
Harry B Harris, George Myers,
William D Careen, A Robinson,
John De Witt, A Cooper,
George Earnest, R Gavin,
William F M'Coy, William H Holmes,
John Handiboe, Daniel M'Carty,
Thomas Grier, Dennis Boyle,
Samuel Snyder, Henry Ward,
Daniel Daugherty, H M Irwin,
Jacob Reel, U J Jones,
George L. Mytinger, Jona Barrett,
Robert Gilmore, Harry Blep,
Thomas N Brooks, R E Ferguson,
J W cooper, Charles P
John C. Barr, D M Castle,
John Brady, George J Ginkinge,
William H Morgan, J W Bush,
W D Bou t William S licilmant
H F WReynolds, William A. Ball,
James W Morgan, Benjamin L Forster,
Samuel GibletGeorge F Weaver, Jr,
Samuel /11 Ebersol, John A Haller,
J W Awl, George W Fels%
James B Irvin, H Zlnareermaa,
John M'Dermot, William S Reichard,
Jacob P Barringer, W J Bergetresser,
Francis S Seiler, Louis Brininger,
John W Brown John Kammerer,
W JMaglauchlin, Harry &look,
S H Colestook, George Weidlor,
Wm P Coulter, William Wilt,
W K Alricks, Luther Reese,
G Edwards, William F Bay,
Jacob Levi, Michael Hair,

P Leseure, Peter Fitzpatrick,
John Mytinger, William JBoyle,
Louis Wyetb, George Rice,'
James Fitzgerald, Joseph H Barger,
JS Vandling, Joseph Rhine,
John Runk, Jr, Isaiah T Bowman,
Ovid F Johnson, Samuel Rankle,
William Weil, P H Ryan,
W D Jack, Richard epdegrove,
George W Cole, John B Tomlinson,
( Critaman, William Uniberger,
W G Rees, VP 0 Chandler,
Henry Emanuel, S 8 Davis,
William C M'Faden, C Genibe,
William F Osier, W H M'Manus,
Edmond Baiern, John Kehr,
James M'Gowan, Frank Rhine.
S S Barrett, James Dougherty,
B F Work, William Dougherty,
Samuel Haldeman, and others.

A special meeting of the Democratio Executive
Committee will be held this evening, at the
usual place and hour.

NEW FALL Goons.—We have now received and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment ofnew delaines.
All colors of plain alpacas.
New style of plaid dress goods.
Fine black bombazines.
Black and colored paramattas.
5 pieces of black silks.
50 Tam of bleached and unbleached muslin&
10-4heavy linen for sheeting.
5-4 heavy linen for pillow oases.
7-4 grey linen damask for table covers.
White linen table covers and napkins.
Black alpacas, all qualities.
White linen and hemstiched pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 doz. Balmoral skirts, from $2 50 up.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 cents, $1 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
White cambricmailingand jaconnette, nansooks,

Irish linen, Swiss muslin., and a great many other
new goods. S. Law:.

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, &e., See,, made oat and col-
leeted by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. ect2B:-1y

SPECI L NOTICES.
To Horse Owners.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horses
is unrivaled by any, and in all cases ofLameness, ari-
sing from Sprains; Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Galls, Scratch
es, Mange, &c., it will also mire speedily. Spavin and
Ringbana may lie easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, bat confirmed eases are beyond the
possibility of a radical cure. No case ofthe kind, how-
ever, is so desperateor hopeless bat it maybe alleviated
by this Liniment, and Its faithful application will al
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
will effectuallyprevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, to whichall horses are liable, and which render
so manyotherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

Bee advertisement. ap2Cl eow-d&w

A GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous
Debiuty,b3 competency, PrematureDecay and Youthful
Imo; actuated, by a dealt* to benefit other., will be
happy tofurnish to all who need it (free of charge) the
reeled and directions for making the simple Remedy
need in hie cave. „„ Thom whaling to profit by hie expeE
rience—and'poness a valuable Remedy—will receive
the lame, by return mail, (carefully sealed,) by ad-
dressing: JOHN B. OGDBN.

Aug-1440d&1r No, 80, Nunn street, N. Y

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
There is no Hair Dye in use so pure, lo free from all

objectionable properties, that produces such splendid
Mud permanent tints, or that operates so quickly, uni-
formly, and certainly, as

CRISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE.
This matchleas article is pronounced, by all whohave

ever applied it, or seen it applied, the wost wonderful
invention of the age. Ten minutes suffice° fer euy
shade of brown or the deepest black. It ldoves the
akin unstained.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor Hones,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $l5O and $3 per box, according to
size.

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with bie Dye, as it imparts the utmost
Kansas, the meet beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Rein

Price 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to size
jy3l•d&wlm

VIE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF
THE AGE. Farmers, familiesand others can purchase
no remedy equal to Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment, for
dysentery, colic, croup, chronic rheumatism, sore
throats, toothache, sea sickness, cuts, burns, swellings
bruises, old mores, headache, musquito bites, pains in
the limbs, chest, back, &c. If it does not giro xtlie
the moneywill be refunded. All that is askedis a trial,
and use it according to the directions.

Dn. TOBIAS—Dear Sir: I have used your Venetian
Liniment in myfamily for a number of years, and be.
neve it to the beet article for what it isrecommended

that I have ever used. Forsudden attack of croup it is
invaluable. I have no hesitation in recommending it
for all the uses it professes to cure. I have sold it for
many years, ane it gives entire satisfrction.

CIIIAB. H. TRIMMER
QUAKERTOWN, N. 8., Nay 8, 1858.
Bold by all Druggists. Mee, 58 Cortlandt street,
jy3l-d&wlm New York

A Friend in Need. Try it.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT is pre-

pared from therecipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, ofConnec
tient, the great bone setter, and has been used in his
practice for the last twenty years with the most aston-
ishing success. As an external remedy it is without a
rivaland will alleviate pain more speedily than any
other preparation. Per all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative for
Sores,Wouuds, Sprains, Bruises, &c., its esothing, heal
ing and powerful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have ever
given it a trial. Over four hundred certificates of re-
markable cures, performed by it within the hist two
years, attest this fact.

See advertisement. aplleow-d&w

EDITOR OF PATRIOT AND UNION
Dear Sir :—With yourpermission Iwish to say to the

readers of your paper that I will send by return Mailti/
all maw wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for making and using asimple VegetableBalm, that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, finooth and beantiful.
I will also nail free to those having Bald Heads or

Bare Faces, simple directions and informationthat will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 30 dogs. Al/
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist

je2B.Bmd No 831 Broadway, New York.

SURGEON-GENERAL HAMMOND,
By ordering Calomeland destructive minerals from the
supply tables, has conferred a blessing on our sick sol-
diers. Let him not stop here. Let him order the dis-
continuance of c,Bleeding,77 and the use of BRAND-
RETIII PILLS in the piaci, thereof. Thal Will
commence s ""new era'? in the practice of Medicine,
which would then become emphatically

THE HEALING ART
I have for thirty years taught that no diseased ac-

lion could be curedby mercuryor tartar emetic. That
the human body could only be "made whole" by "veg.
etable food”—Animal food being, in fact, condensed

vegetables, BRANDRETH'S PILLS should be in
every Military Hospital These Tills cure BILIOUS

DIARRHOIA, CHRONIC CHRONIC
DZIENTERT, awF all fasera sad Affoetione of tits

Bowels, sooner and races,surely than any medicine in

the world. BRAS - BETH'S PILLS in these cases

should be taken eil •
- i dsnorning. Read directions

and get new style

CASE OS ,;0 0E K. WATSON
Dr. B. Brandreth, New York:

SIR: I was a private in Co. IP, 17th Regiment, New
York Yobs_ While at Harrison's Landing and on the
Rappahannock near Falmouth, I and many of the Com-
panywere sick with bilious diarrhoea. The Army Sur-
geon did not cure.us, and I was reduced to skin and
bone. Among the Company were quite a number of
members who had worked in your Laboratory at Sing
Sing. They were not sick, because they used Brand-
reth's Pills. These men prevailed upon me and others
touse the Pills, and we were all cured in from two to
fire days. After this our boys used Brandreth's Pills
for the typhus fever, colds, rheumatism, and In no ease
did they fail to restore health•
• Out of gratitude to you for my good health, I send
you this letter, which, if necessary, the entire Com-
pany would sign.

I am, respectfully, yours,
ROSOOE R. WATSON, Sing Slog, N. Y.

Principal office, 294 Canal street, New York.
For sale in Harrisburg by G-HO. H.BELL.
m5-d&wtf

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMANSS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pile are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
intheir operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-

Willed,Waal nteivrtriatioNosnolugenoborketiong_
whether from cold or °thermal., headache, pal in the
aide, palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervossadec
tions, hysterics, fatigue, paia in th aback astilimbs,ac, disturbed sleep, which arise tram intanispti of
nature.

DR. CHEESEALIAT S FUZE
was the commencemen 0 user e 11410inddllol3 of
those irregularities and (*street) eel, istift 0014
signed so manly to a preenatn safe attlaideesn
enjoy good health unless she isregular, and whenever en
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHEESEMAIVIS PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for ali com-
plaints peculiar to tamales. To all amen they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty,periodical regular
ity. They are known tothousands, who have tundtkom
at differentperiods, throughout the country, havingthe
rionotioo of dome 9f the 194@4 ittlift44i PhYsiciass in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should sot be
used, with each Box—the Price Ons Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to 60 Pills.Pills sent by mai; promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold byDruggists generally,

B. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg,by 0. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J. 8. Dellett.
" Carlisle, er 8. 'illicit.
" *lllPPebobvirg, by D. W, 1n-"B_,Olumbersburg,by MillerItnerahey.
" Hurnmelstown,by GeorgeWolf.
" Lebanon, by George Ross. decto-d&W/Y

BROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS AND
BABILETB of all descriptions, qualitiesand prices,

for sale bT Wld. DOCK, Jas" do 00.

COFFEES AND SUGARS OF ALL
GRADES, and at reasonable prices, for sale by

WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

FOR SALE.—The house and lot, situ-
-12 ate& on the corner of Second and North streets, in
the city of flaiiisbura. Title indisputable. For fur
Cher information apply on the premises, to Mrs Joshnt
Fackler. sep2-3wd.

WANT ED IMMEDIATELY.- At
Ettinger .t Ulltuan's, 92 Market street, a COQ rP

tent man to carry on the shoe business, Goodrefe
eases required.

FOR SALE.—One Howe's Original Leather, and one
family sewing machine, together with lasts and other
shoemaker's fixtures. eep2-I.*d.

DR. J. C. HOVER,
DMN'T,IfEAM".

OFFICE IN WYETRPS BUILDING`,
In room formerly occupied by Dr. Carniai4

CORNER OF MARKET STREET AND MARKET SQUARE.

EXEMPTIONS FRQM THE-DRAFT.
Personahaving legal claims toexemptionfrom the

draft can have their cases prepared and presented to the
Board on application toR. E. FERGUSON, Attorney-wt.
Law, Second street, opposite Buehler Howie. office
with Wm H. Miller, Eag. . Aug 27—tf.

BLACKING - I 1--111Asom's "Oxiburiem
BLA.oiroo."—.l.oo Gamma. assorted vise , jun

mitred sod for rale, wholesale and retail.
flael WM. DOCK. JZ.. k 00

ACRE R ELI
IakOKIIRIIL, N. I, Q. aad 3, inall sisal packages...

new, and each Package warranted. Just reeedved, and
for sale low by WM. DOCK Jr., & 00.

PICNIC.—The Mechanics' Association
of Harrisburg give a

PICNIC AT COLD SPRINGS,
ON SATURDAY NEXT, AUGUST 29th.

Cars will leave the Depot of the Lebanta Valley
railroad, for the springs, at 7% o'clock.

A cordial invitation is extended to all Mechanics and
other citizens.

A Brass Band will accompany the excursion.
Price oftickets for the round trip 76 cents, to be had

at the Depot.
COMMITTEB :—Thos. Anderson, Michael Runk, Dan'l

Spayd, Abram Sues, John Felts, Ephraim Hershey.
aug2s-4t

MADAME ROSITER
Will give informationin all the affairsof life, absent

friends, sickness and death, and in respect to all other
snbjects. She can be consulted at all hours ofthe dsy
and evening.

GANTLAREN 50 OMITS, LADIES 25 CENTS.
RESIDENCE IN MULBERRY ST.,

North Side, Second Door from River Alley.
Aug 22] N 0 . 2 0. [ly

HEALTH, MONEY! HAPPINESS I!
At thinness= ofyear,when=nmeh nieknese prevails,

every lone should provide. himself with DR. HUM-
PH/MPS HOMMOPATHIG MBDICINBB, and prevent
disease in its beginning.

Afresh .applyalways on hand at
NILILYNNWiI BOOK-STORM,

utarl9 Ilarrinburr.

"LI T. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
densed,or Pulverized Soft Soap. Three gallons

of handsome white soft soap made in Ave minutes. No
grease required.

Dragoman :—Disnolve one pound of the soap In one
gallon boiling water, then add two gallons warm, when
cool you will have three gallons HANDSOME! WHITE
SOFT SOAP. Ten pounds will make one barrel of soft
soap. The soap thus made II an excellent wash for
trees, shrnba and Omits of all kinds. Pot sale by

my2S. WM. DOCIC, co.

JAPANESE TEA.—A choice lot of
this celebrated Teajustreceived. It is ofthefirst

cargo ever imported, and is much superior to the Chi-
nese Teas in quality, strength andfragrance, audit!' also
entirely free of adulteration,coloring or mixture ofany
kind.

Itis the natural leaf of the *apemen Tea Plant
Tor sale by Wbi. DOOR, jr., & Co.

ijelmboltes itemebits.
THE GREAT 66 AMERICAN REREDIESP

KNOWN AS

"H ELM BOLD'S"
OENIONE PREPARATIONS, vi?

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT " BUCHII."
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA:
RELMEOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

I=l=3

HUMBOLDT GBET/ZNIS PREPARATION 4
gi HIGHLY CONOENIMATXD

COMPOUND
BLUED RETRACT BMW:1,

A patties and swineRemedy for Dieemee or the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

swzmutes.
This medicine increases the power of digestion and ex-

cites the absorbents into basin* , acton, by which the
Woo 91. esiosrarate depeiliti9!oi, fad 9- 1111taral. ea-
linenients, are valued, as well se pain and tunammar
tion, and is good for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN-.

HELMBOLD'S EXRBAOT BIIVH1:1;
For Weakness arising from Excesses, habits of DNSpation, Eariy Indiscretion or Abuse,attehded with the

YOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
Indisposition to Exertion, i Dunces of the Skin,Lou of Memory, Loam of Power.Weak Nero e, Difficulty in Sleuthing,Horrorof Disease, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision, Wakefulness,Universal Lassitude of the Pain in the Back,

Muscular System, Flushing of the Body,Hot Hands, Eruptions on the Pace,Pallid Countenance.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medl.eine invariably removes, soon follow

IMPOTENCY, PATITITY, EPILEPtto wrre,
In one of which the patient mayexpire. Who can eatthey are not frequently followed by those direful die-ea9ee,'l

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION'Manyare aware of the causeof their suffering, but nonewill confess. The records ofthe /mane Asylums, and themelancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample wituont
to the truth of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AP/TOTED BY OB-

GANIC WESSMAN,
Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and tnvip.rate the system,which lI.ELMBOLIVIS .EXTRACT BUCINUinvariably does. A trial will convince the mostskeptical.

FEMALES! FEMALES!! FEMALES!!!
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR COIQTEM

PLATING MARRIAGE
In many affections peculiar to Females, the ErtrioHaulm la unequalled by any other rranedy, as ha Glasnostor Retention, Irregularities, Painfulness, rr kuppreesiciof Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous state

of the Uterus,Leucorrhea or Whites, Sterility, and for a:
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from in
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DROLINII OR ORANGE OF LIFE
az SYMPTOMS ABOVE

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT 1T

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medici*
'Unpleasant sad Dangerous Diseases.

EELMBOLD'S EXTRACT ETJCRU
CURES SECRET DISEASES

Inall their stages, at little expense; little or no cheat
In diet; no inconvenience,AND NO EXPOSURE. letreqIt causes frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing obstructions, preventing and curia
Strictures ofthe urethra, allaying pain and inflammation
so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling POI-
SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-OUT MATTER,

Thousands upon thousands whohave been the
'VICTIMS OP QUACKS,

AM whe have raid HFAVY PEEN to be!ettred in a' &est
time, have found they were deceived, and that the "Poi-
son" has. by the nee of a Powerful Aatringents,l been
dried up in the system, to break out in an aggravatedform,
and

rzBRAPS AFTER MABRIAWS.

lISE

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BIICRII:
For all Affections and Diseases of the 17R1 AR OR-

GANS,whether existing in MALE OR FEMALE, front
whatever cause originating, and no mstter of how lowstanding. Diseases of them. orlon' rsquire the aid of a
DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SBUCHU
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is.certain to have the desired effect in all Memo
for which it is recommended.

-;o:-- 4t
BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD !I!

HiLMBOLD*B HIGHLY CONCHNTB&YED 'COM
POUND FLUID EXTRACT EAR•"APARILLA.

BYPHI LIS.
This is an affection of the Blood, and attack/4Se seam

organs,Lininga of the Nnre, Zara, Throat, Windpipe and
other Mucus dacha", making its appearance in the form
ofUlcers. lIELMBOLDIS Bxtraet Sarsaparilla purities
the Blood and r.inovea all Scaly Aruptiora of the Skin,
giving to the complexion a clear and healthy color. 'lt
being prepared expressly for this class of complaints, to
Blood• purifying properties are pre& rvea to a greater ex
tent than any other preparation of Earsaparilia.

=1

RELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for dimeaFes of a Byphilr'ic nature,

and aa an "ejection iu d;searke .-f the 'Urinary Oraanaarin-
lagfrom babita or ahaipation, said in cern...tint with the
Extracts Bud= and Bar caperille. it each diseatieeas recom-
mended. Evidence of the nowt respocsitue, and reliable
character will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
•

Prowl three to twenty years? iitanding3with inane kROWII
TO SCIENCE AND JAMB

For medical properties of BUCIIIT, seepisp malt° ►the United States.
See Protein'. DEWSES' taluable worio911 the Fr

Vat of Physic.
See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PETSICK,Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM M'DOWILL

celebrated Physician and Member of theRoyal College
Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Transactions
theKing and Queen's Journal.

See Medico-Chirnrgical Review, published by DEMOMIN TRAVERS, Fellow of Royal College of Surgeons.,
See most of the late Standard Works on Medicine.

Extract Buchu—.—... 51 00 per bottle, or six for $$ 00
Extract Sarsaparilla.-- 51 00 per bottle, or six for IN 00
/IXlPrOlud ROse Waal— On.per bottle, orsix for if 2 00
Or half dozen of each for $l2, which will be eutacieselie
cure the most Obatillata cases, if directions are adhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from obser-
vation.

117- Describe symptoms in all communications.yOurej
guaranteed. Advice gratis.
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AFFIDAVIT

Peraonally appeared before me, an alderman or the city
of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbo d, who being duly sworndoth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, nomer-
cury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vegetable.

H. T. tiEI,IIII3OLD.
Swornand subscribed before me, this 23d day of Novato-

ber,lBs4, WM, P, FIIIMBRD, Alderman,
Ninth at., above Dace, Philadelphia.

Address letters for informationin confidence to
H. T. HELMBOLD,Chemist.

Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,
Philadelphia.

BEWARE OP 00IINTERFEITB
AND UNPRINCIPLED DittlEge,

Who endeavor to dispose THEIR. OWN" an
I, other " articles on thereputation attained by

HELMBOLIPS GENUINE PREPARATIONS,
HELMBOLIPS GENUINE EXTRACT BUCHIY

UELMEOLD9O GENUINE EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
HELMBOLDE GENUINE IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

Bold byall Druggists everywhere

ASK FOR DELMBOLD'S—TAKE NO OMR

Cut 9Ot the advertisement and send for it, and evlde
F. 3 p-/ 01.11111X V,1.1

Dr. Brunon's Concentrated Remedies.
No. 1. THE GREAT REVIVER speedily eradicatesall the evil Meta of BBLINABIIfiIL as Lou of Memory.Shortness ofBresth.laiddiness, Palpitation of theHeart,Dimness of Vision, or any constitutional derangementsof the system, brought on by the unrestrained indul-gence ofthe passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price

One Dollar.
No. 2. THE BALM will cure, in from two to eightdaysany ease of GONNORRHCEA., is without taste orsmell, and requires norestriction ofaction or diet. Foreither sea. Price One Dollar.
No. 3. The TEREB will cure in the shortest possibletime any case of EiLEET, even after all other remedies

have failed to produce the desired effect. No taste er
smell. Price One Dollar,

No, 4. THIS PUNITER is the only Remedy thatwillreally cure Strictures ofthe 'Urethra. Nomatter of how
long standing or neglected the case maybe. Price One

No. 6. THEBOLUTOR will cureanycaseofGRATZL,permanently and speedily remove all aitictions of theBladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.
No. fl• FOR PAZTIOIJIABIi BNB OIRCITLAIt.No. 7. THE AMARIN will cure theWhites radically

and in a much shorter time thanthey can be removed
by any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedythat will really correct thisdisorder. Pleasant totake.
Price One Dollar.

No. S. THE ORIENTAL PUPILS are certain, mire
and Oiled,' 1a Producing MENSTRUATION, or correet-
ing any irregularities of the monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars.

No. F, FOR PARTICULARS BEI CIRCULAR.Either remedy sent tree by mail on receipt of the
prim annexed. Xnelage patsy stamp and get a niron.

General Depot North-East corner ofYork avenueand
Oallowhill street. Private once, 401 York avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale inHarrisburg by O. A. BLNNYART and Lours
WI where circulars containing valuable informa-
tion, with full descriptions of each case, will be deliv-
ered gratis on application. Address

DR.FELIX BBIINON,
July 28, 1863-ly P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

vIOTHERS S MOTHERS
Don't fail toprocure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTIIINO

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This Tel ble

tip..preparation le the prescripcon ofoneof thebest female
physicians and nursesin United States, and hasbeen
used fort thirty years with . r failing safety and sus
case by millions ofmothers and children, from the fee
ble infantof ene week old to theadult.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo

rates the Stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It willal-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOMB AND WIND COLIO.
We believe it the best and surest remedy in the world
in all cases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRIDEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless thefat simile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey street, New York. •

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
my2S-diw6m

STATB FAIR.
THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL

EXHIBITION
OF THE

PENNI STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
WILL BE HELD AT

NORRISTOWN, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.,
September 9th and 30th and October let and

2d, 1863.

Norridovu Is tkbont 17miles west ofPhiladelphia, on
the Schuylkill river, and is accessible by railway to
every portion ofthe State.

The Grounds are beautifully situated, containing 28
acres of ground with fine large buildings thereon erec-
ted. together with large amount of sheddirg. The
track is said to be oneof the beet half mile trades in
the State. Th. premiums are theheaviest ever offered
by the society, amounting to about $7OOO. The pre-
miums for all grade* of cattle exceed $lOOO, five of
which are $3O each, 19 from $25 to $l5, others running
downto lesser rates. Best herd not less than 15 head,
firat poemitutt st4; second premium, *25.

Horses for all grades the premiums exceed $1359.
Tie highest $100; 22 between $2O and $3O, and others
ranging from$l5. $lO and $5 ForSheep and Swine the
premiums range from $lO to $5 and $3.

For Poultry there is a long list of premiums from $2
to $1 each In the fallowing classes most liberal pre-
miums are offered : Moue's, Cultivators, Drills, 'Wa-gons, Reaping and Mowing Machines, Cutters. Corn
Shellers, Cider Mills, Pumps, Buckets, Tin Ware,
Leather and its Manufactures, Gas Fixtures, Marble
Mantles, Batter, Flour, Grain and Seeds, Vegetables;
and also for Dome.tic and Household Manufactures,
Cloths, Carpets, Satinet, Shirting, Sheeting, Blanket',
Flannels, Shawls, Knit Goods, Needle Work, &c.
Bread, Oakes. Preserves, Jellies, dr o

Large premiums are offered for every varietyof Fruit
and Flowers The Floral Tent will be the largest ever
erected by the Society_ and will form one of the most
attractive features of the exhibition. Fruit, Grapes
and Wine will be exhibited inthis department.

The Pennsylvania Railroad and NorristownRailroad
have arranged to carry articles for exhibition to and
from the Exhibition freight free, requiring the forward-
ing freight to be paid, which will be repvid shipper
when goods are returned io the elation whence shipped.
It is hoped to effect the same with other lbapottsbi
roads.

Excursions at reduced rate's will be run on all the
leading railroads.

Entries' can be made at the office,inNorristown,after
the 4th day of September. All articles must be en-
tered on the books on or before Tuesday evening, Sep-
tembee 20th Behlisits.s must imeome member'.
Membership $l.OO,with four Coupon TiCkets each, one
of which will admit one person to the Fair once.
SINGLE ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

117- A List ofPremiums and Regulations eau be had
by addressing the Seeretarv.

THOMAS P. KNOX, President.
A Baowss SeCretary, I

Norristown, Pa. 5 an2S

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice ie hereby given that letters of administration

have this day been granted to the undersigned by the
Register of Dauphin county, upon theestate of Daniel
Bressler, late of Jefferson township, in said county, de-
ceased. All persons having claims or demands against
said estate are hereby requested to make known the
same without delay,and those indebted to said estate
are notified to make Immediate payment to

JOHN HOFFMAN, Administrator,aug27-law6t* Jefferson township, Dauphin co.

B"s'A MERICAN WRITING
MID, equal If not gripedor to Arnold'a EnglishFluid, and only 62 cents per quart bottle, at

SOKEPPERI BOOKSTOR3II. .

C 0 OP E R'S GELATINE.—The best
article in the uutritet, just received and for sale by

marl44l WM_ DOCK JR

NOTIONS.—Quite a variety of -useful
and entertaining artiele&—cheap--at

RCHEFF.IIII 7S BOOKEiTaiti.

QOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.-
Ly A very convenient Writing Desk; also, Portfolios,Kenorandem Books, Portmonnaies, &e., at

SCHEME'S BOOKSTOPII-

HARRISBURG- FEMALE SEMI-
NARY.—The fall session of this Institution willcommence .on Wednesday, September 2.

Ang 18-dtd S. E. DIXON, Principal.

DURYEA S' MAIZENA.
H

0

0
d

Was tie only "Preparation for food from Ins
dian Corn"

That received a medal and honorable mention from the
Royal Commissioners, the competition ofall prominent
noinstfacturors of steorriStarch" and "prepared Corn
Flonr't of this and other soustries netwithstoading.

MAIZENA,
The food and luxury of the age, withouta single fault.
One trial' will convince the most skeptical. Makes
Puddings, Cakes, Onstards, Blanc Mange, &c., without
bingimo, with few orno eggs, at a mist astonishing the
most economical. A alight addition toordinary Wheat
Flour greatly improves Bread and Cake. It is also ex-
cellent for thickening sweet sauces, graviesfor Behead
meat, soup, lc. For Ice Cream nothing can compare
with it. A little boiled in milk will produce rich
cream for coffee, chocolate, tea, &a.

Pitt up in One pound peonage', under the trademark
Maisons, with directions for use.

A most delicious article of food for children and in-
valids of all ages. For sale by Grocers and Druggists
everywhere.

Wholesale Depot, NG Fulton street.
DIIIITZ

Aug 15•dOm Claiskal Agent

HAMS!!! I

20,000, lb& Composed of the following Brands
just received:

NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS 4t, SWlFT'S—Superior.
MICHINER'SEXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICILINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.

IRON CITY—Not canvassed.
PLAIN HAMS—Strictly.prime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.

Every Ham mold will be guaranteed as represen-
ted. GYM. DOCK, jr., & CO.

SECRET DISEASES !
SECRET DISEASES!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT !

THE MOST CERTAIN REMEDY RTES CUD.
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA ¢ MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect acure.
They are entirely 'vegetable, having no smell norany

unplleammt taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.

Cure. in from two to four days, andrecent cases In
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male Packages, $2; Female, $3. Sold by

D. W. GROSS & CO.
sent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Box 151 Phila. P

0 joall-dly

BLOOD'. BLOOD!
SORES: THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TNT-
TEES, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OR VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
IL 090 T AND SERB JUICES

Is offeredto the public luia positive cares Banishesall
impurities of the blood and brings the system to •

healthy action, cure those Bpote, Tetters, Bc•les and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES
The Samaritan's Boot and Herb Juices ie the most

certain remedy everprescribed. roweveos every par-
ticle of the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
&gra, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all coup
plaints incident to the sea.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out ofhospitals: Here is a cure in any wise he

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with full direc-
tions. Sold by D. W. GROSS & CO.

Bentby Bores, oareful/y packed by
DESMOND & 00,2

jan6-ly Box l6l Phila. P.O

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE IS

kal :0 Do al AAJACM',IOOrMai,I

NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder's
Office.

ID— Call wad 1500 them in operation.

A general aasortment of machinery and needles eon
ataatly on hang.

=
Will exhibit and sell them, and able do all Slade
=chip. iiewog 9E, these machines in the best manner.
The patronage of the public le reapeithilly solicited.

apl3-11m '

PROPOSALS FOR STONEBRIDGE.
rmoosios will be received at the City Council

Chamber till 7 o'clock p. m., fleptember .6. for erect-
inga stone bridge over Paxton creek,at Paxton street,
in this city, according to plane an., specifications on
file in the Council Chamber. Proposals will state the
price withbrick arches and also withhewn stone arcbee;
also specifythe time of commencement and completion
ofthe work.

Proposers will specify what they will allow for the
materials on tne ground. They will also be required
tofurnish all the material necessary to do the work.

The Council will reserve the right to reject all bids
that they believe will not be to the advantage of the
city, or that they may believe are exorbitant

Proposals tobe solicited LProporolo for biidgo " and
directed to W 0, BICHOk.

President CommonCouncil.
J. HAAHLIIN,
D. 13 oos.ca,
P anal. LINN,

StreetCommittee Ist district. Augl2-3tawtd.

WOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

MANUFACTURE
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND
PRESERVE BOTTLES

Op DZSCIZIPTIOE.
H. B. & 4. W. 11.11NNXBEI,

oel9-dly 27 South Frontstern. Philadelphia


